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Participants in tests of recognition memory may report
a sense of familiarity for previously studied items without
conscious recollectionof the encodingevent. Such reports
suggest that two forms of recognition exist: remembering,
when recognitionis accompaniedby consciousrecollection
of the prior occurrence, and knowing, when recognition
occurs with a sense of familiarity in theabsenceof conscious
recollection(Tulving,1985).Experimental results in which
“remember” (R) and “know” (K) responses can be differ-
entially manipulated support the idea that they reflect sep-
arate types of memory. For example, only R response rates
are affected by levelsof processing(Gardiner, 1988),divided
attention (Gardiner & Parkin, 1990), and word frequency
manipulations(Gardiner & Java, 1990),whereasK response
rates are relativelyunaffected. It is also possible to enhance
the proportion of K responses while reducing the propor-
tion of R responses, as is the case with recognitionof non-
words relative to words (Gardiner & Java, 1990).

Neurophysiological studies also support the idea that R
and K judgments reflect qualitatively different forms of
memory. Althoughevidence suggests that both R and K re-
sponsesdependon the integrityof the medial temporal lobe
(Knowlton & Squire, 1995), it appears that other brain sys-
tems are differentially involved in the two types of recog-
nition, as evidenced by event-related potential measure-
ments (Smith, 1993) and fMRI (Eldridge, Knowlton,
Furmanski, Bookheimer, & Engel, 2000; Henson, Rugg,

Shallice, Josephs, & Dolan, 1999). This suggests that sep-
arable brain regions may underlie these different forms of
memory.

According to a contrastingview, the R–K distinctiondoes
not represent two separate forms of recognition memory
but instead may reflect differences in the strengths of
memory traces (Donaldson, 1996). These accounts sug-
gest that recognition and R–K judgments can be made on
the basis of implicit criteria separating weak and strong
memory traces, rather than on the basis of distinguishable
states of awareness (Hirshman & Master, 1997). Thus, R
responses simply reflect higher confidence recognition
judgments (Donaldson, 1996; Hirshman, 1998; Hirshman
& Henzler, 1998). The trace-strength, or signal detection,
model is generally able to account for dissociations be-
tween R and K response rates: Confidence is usuallyhigher
and false alarms are usually lower for R responses than for
K responses.

Several recent studies have shown that R and K judg-
ments can be very sensitive to manipulationsaffecting re-
sponse criteria (Postma, 1999; Strack & Förster, 1995).
Thus,participantsappear to apply the R–K labelsdifferently
depending on whether they are asked to be very conserv-
ative or liberal in calling items old or they are told that the
majority of test items are targets or distractors. These results
suggest that R and K responses correspond not to specific
states of awareness but rather to levels of trace strength that
are selected by participantson the basis of various decision
criteria.

This view also received support from a study that showed
that making the R–K decision simultaneous with the
recognition decision can affect performance on the R–K
task (Hicks & Marsh, 1999). When both decisionsare made
in a single step, there are more hits and false alarms for both
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Remember–know (R–K) judgments are commonly used to assessconscious recollectionof the study
episode during recognition. We varied whether participants judged items as R, K, or new (one-step) or
first made an old-new judgment and then made the R–K judgment (two-step). The one-step group had
a higher R hit rate and K false alarm rate than did the two-step group. In addition, the K responses of
the one-step group did not reliably discriminate between old and new items. When a “guess” response
category was available,both groups were able to discriminate old and new items using the K response;
however, K responses remained more accurate in the two-step condition. R responses appeared to be
relatively immune to the effects of testing procedure when the guess category was provided. This sug-
gests that, under some conditions, the R label can reliably indicate a distinct form of recognition memory,
suggestingthat allowing participantstouse a guessresponsemayhelp themto confine theirR–K judgments
to confidently recognized items. When participantsare not given the option of making a guess response,
they may use the R–K distinction to indicate the trace strength of the memory.
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R and K responses than when participants first make the
recognition decision and then indicate R and K for recog-
nized items. These results support a trace-strength model,
in that the increase in both hits and false alarms suggest
that participants in the one-step conditionused a more lib-
eral criterion in making both R and K judgments than did
participants in the two-step condition.

Although these studies suggest that R and K judgments
can be operationalized as strong and weak memory, it is
possible that participantsapply the R and K labels this way
when they have acquired few memories of the study session
that are fully episodic (and thus would qualify as valid R
responses). Previous research has suggested that only R
response rates benefit from manipulations that enhance
episodic encoding, including the use of low-frequency
words (Gardiner & Java, 1990) or more conceptually or
perceptuallydistinctivewords (Rajaram, 1998). In the Hicks
and Marsh study, stimuli were common nouns that may
not have given rise to many distinctiveepisodic memories
that would qualify as valid R responses. It may be the case
that participantsare able to apply the R and K labels on the
basis of their recollective state when they are able to re-
trieve clear episodic memories of studied items. If so, one
would expect that factors that influence decision criteria
would not greatly influence performance.

EXPERIMENT 1

The purpose of Experiment 1 was to examine the effect
of instructionson R–K judgmentsunderconditionsin which
episodic memory for specific items is enhanced. It is pos-
sible that the results from Hicks and Marsh (1999) were
dependent on conditionsdiscouragingepisodic encoding.
Under better episodic memory conditions, instructional
manipulationsmay have little effect on performance, since
participants may be able to operationalize the R–K dis-
tinction as referring to episodic and nonepisodic memory
rather than as measures of trace strength. Following Hicks
and Marsh, we manipulatedwhether participantsmade the
R–K judgment after first making a recognition judgment
(two-step instructions)or decided between R, K, or “new”
(N) in a single judgment (one-step instructions). By using
a relatively short study list that containeda high proportion
of low-frequency words, we were able to examinetheeffect
of R–K instructions when episodic memory for individual
items is relatively robust.

Method
Participants. The participants were 36 undergraduate students

at the University of California, Los Angeles. An additional 9 partic-
ipants were tested but were eliminated from the analysis because
they failed to comply with instructions. Recruitment occurred on a
voluntary basis, and the participants received class extra credit for
their participation. They were randomly assigned to one of two
groups. All participants were tested individually.

Materials and Design. A list of 72 six-letter words was gener-
ated (Gibson & Watkins, 1988). Each word was printed in uppercase
letters on a single 3 ´ 5 in. index card. Cards were divided equally
into two stimulus sets (A and B) of 36 words, with each set having
a mean frequency of 25 occurrences per million (Carroll, Davies, &

Richman, 1971). Half of the words in each list had occurrences of
fewer than 4 per million.

A 2 ´ 2 between-subjects design was used, with instructions (one-
step vs. two-step instructions) and stimulus set (Set A vs. Set B)
varying between participants.

Procedure. The participants were told that they would be shown
a list of words that they should memorize for a test to be given later
in the experiment. Each word was then presented for 2 sec, with all
remaining words kept out of view of the participant. Card sets were
shuffled between participants in order to randomize stimulus pre-
sentation.

During a subsequent 10-min delay period, the participants were
given a nonverbal distractor task of completing a visual pattern by
selecting from among various alternatives (Raven, 1941). The par-
ticipants were unaware of the objective of the distractor task; they
were informed only that it was “a different type of test.” The exper-
imenter was not present in the testing room during this time.

Following the delay, the participants were given a recognition
memory task for the original stimuli. In the memory test, the target
words were combined randomly with the 36 words from the alternate
stimulus set in four columns. The participants were instructed to
work down the list using either one- or two-step instructions (described
below). The two-step instructions were adapted from Gardiner and
Java (1990) and Knowlton and Squire (1995) and were modified for
the one-step version in accordance with the testing methods outlined
by Yonelinas and Jacoby (1995). Both sets appear below.

One-Step Instructions

In this test there is a list of words; some of these words are from the cards
you studied at the beginning of the experiment, others are not. Beside
each word, please indicate whether or not you confidently recognize the
word from the original study set, bearing in mind the following:

When we remember something, we consciously recollect and become
aware of aspects of its occurrence. For example, you might remember a
recent movie and be able to recall specific details about it, like where and
with whom you saw it. At other times, we simply know that something
has occurred before, but without being able to consciously recollect
what was experienced at the time of its occurrence. For example, you
might recognize a person and be certain that you know him or her, but
be unable to recall any specific details about the person, such as the per-
son’s name.

For this test, remembering a word would signify that the word evokes
specific memories of what was experienced during its presentation, such
as how it looked on the card, the way in which it was presented, or even
what you were thinking or doing at the time it was shown. Knowing a
word would signify that you are confident the word appeared, but can-
not recollect any aspects of its presentation.

Thus, in the space next to each word, please write R to show that you
consciously recollect the occurrence of the word, K if you simply know
that the word was in the original study set, or N if you think the word was
not presented.

Two-step Instructions

The two-step instructions were identical to those above, with the
exception of the first and final paragraphs. They were replaced by
the following:

In this test there is a list of words; some of these words are from the cards
you studied at the beginning of the experiment, others are not. As you
work down the list, circle each word that you conf idently recognize from
the study cards. Additionally, as you make your decision, bear in mind
the following:

. . .

Thus, in the space next to each word you circled, please write R to show
that you consciously recollect the occurrence of the word, or K if you
feel you simply know that the word was in the original study set.

All participants were advised to work down the columns in order.
The participants were then asked if they had any questions about
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how to proceed. For those who indicated that the R–K distinction
was unclear, the experimenter reexplained the examples described in
the instructions until the participants no longer demonstrated con-
fusion. In order to verify participant compliance, the participants
were asked at the conclusion of the task about their decision criteria
for putting R or K (or N) next to a word. Data from the participants
who were not able to justify their R or K responses or misinterpreted
the R–K distinction were excluded from the analysis (a total of 9 par-
ticipants).

For each participant, the number of hits and false alarms for R and
K were totaled, and an A¢ score (Swets, 1996) was calculated for each
type of response.

Results
There were no differences in performance between the

two stimulus lists ( ps > .1). Figure 1 shows A¢ scores (sen-
sitivity) for items that were labeled R and K by the one-
step and two-step groups. The overall recognitionA¢ did not
differ by instructiongroup [one-step = .93; two-step = .92;
t (34) = 0.37, p > .1].

However, the two-step group exhibited a higher A¢ for K
responses thandid the one-step group [t(34)= 2.91,p < .01].
No corresponding difference between groups was found
for R responses [t (34) = 0.19, p > .1]. In the one-step
group, the K A¢ was not distinguishable from chance per-
formance [t (17) = 1.48, p > .1]. All other conditions led
to performance that was reliably better than chance per-
formance (all ps < .01). In addition, the overall recognition
A¢ did not differ from the R A¢ in either the one-step condi-

tion or the two-step condition ( ps > .1). We found that the
criterion (lcenter) for the recognition decision was reliably
more conservative under the two-step instructions than
under the one-step instructions [one-step lcenter = -0.02;
two-step lcenter = 0.56; t (34) = 4.46, p < .01]. The criterion
for the R decision was also reliably more conservative
under the two-step instructionsthan under the one-step in-
structions[one-step Rlcenter = 0.80; two-step Rlcenter =
1.24; t (34) = 2.85, p < .01].

A 2 ´ 2 ´ 2 (instruction group ´ response type ´ hits vs.
false alarms) analysisof variance (ANOVA) was conducted
(see Table 1). There were main effects of instructiongroup
[F(1,34) = 16.16,p < .01], response type [F(1,34) = 15.70,
p < .01], and hits versus false alarms [F(1,34) = 619.06,
p < .01]. There was an interaction of response type and
hits versus false alarms [F(1,34) = 23.94, p < .01], which
resulted from R responses being more accurate than K re-
sponses. There was also a significant three-way interac-
tion [F(1,34) = 4.35, p < .05]. Post hoc between-groups
t tests were performed on the marginal means. The num-
ber of K false alarms for the one-step group exceeded the
corresponding total for the two-step group [t(34) = 3.34,
p < .01]. The number of R hits was also greater in the one-
step group than in the two-step group [t (34) = 2.44, p <
.05].

Discussion
In Experiment 1, performance on the R–K task was

strongly influenced by whether the participants made the
old–new and R–K decisions in a single step or in two
steps. The present results are consistent with the findings
of a similar study by Hicks and Marsh (1999); althoughthe
one-step and two-step instructions were essentially iden-
tical, they resulted in very different patternsof performance.

The participants who were not required to make an ini-
tial recognition judgment prior to making an R or a K re-
sponse were more prone to offer a K response for a word
that did not appear in the original stimulus set. Since the
A¢ score for K responses made in the one-step group was not
significantly greater than chance (.50), it appears that the
participants in the one-step group essentially did not dis-
criminate between studied and unstudied items with K re-
sponses. In practical terms, the participants in the one-step
group may have includedmore low trace-strengthresponses
in the K category. This strategy misapplies the K label
(Gardiner, 1988; Tulving, 1985), which is warranted only
when one is confident that a stimulus appeared, but can-
not attach this knowledge to any conscious memory. The
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Figure 1. The mean (±SE ) A¢ scores from Experiment 1 for
“remember” and “know” responses as a function of the instruction
group. Dotted line indicates chance performance.

Table 1
Remember–Know Performance in Experiment 1

RHit RFA KHit KFA

Condition M SEM M SEM M SEM M SEM

One-step .62 .06 .04 .01 .20 .04 .11 .02
Two-step .43* .04 .02 .00 .26 .04 .04* .01

Note—RHit and RFA refer to hit and false alarm rates for items identified as remembered.
KHit and KFA refer to items identified as known. *Difference from one-step level ( p < .05).
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performance of the participants in the two-step group was
at least consistent with the strategy outlined by Tulving
and Gardiner in that they were reliably able to discriminate
old items from new items using both R and K responses.

In addition,the participantsmade more R hits under one-
step instructions than under two-step instructions,whereas
K hits did not differ under the two conditions.However, in
the present experiment, there was no reliable effect of in-
structionson R false alarms, although the one-step proce-
dure had a large effect on K false alarms. This suggests
that R responses to lures may be consistently low under
circumstances in which the participant has formed dis-
tinctive episodic memories for studied items.

The results from Experiment 1 are in many ways consis-
tentwith a trace-strength explanationof R–K performance.
According to this model, the increase in R hits and K false
alarms with one-step instructions would be the result of
the instructional manipulation causing a shift in decision
criteria for the two responses. Consistent with this predic-
tion, we found that both the recognitionand R decisioncri-
teria became more liberal under the one-step instructions.
By this view, one might expect an increase in K hits in the
one-step condition. This effect may have been hidden by
the relative increase in R hits. This could occur because
the relaxation of the R criterion would result in items re-
ceiving R responses that would otherwise have received a
K response.On the otherhand, the lackof a reliable increase
in R false alarms with the one-step instructions remains
consistentwith the idea that these responses reflect a qual-
itativelydistinct type of memory in which the specific en-
coding context is reexperienced. Because episodic recol-
lections are unlikely to occur for unexperienced events,
one wouldexpect the false alarm rate to be consistentlylow.
In the present experiment, R responses may have been
treated as something different than simply a high trace-
strength memory because the participants were likely to
have acquired distinctive episodic memories.

Similar to changing the decision-making process, the
possible response alternatives may also influence perfor-
mance of the task. A variation of the R–K paradigm indi-
cates that the K response category may be particularly
sensitive to the additionof other response categories (Gar-
diner, Ramponi, & Richardson-Klavehn, 1998; Gardiner,
Richardson-Klavehn,& Ramponi, 1997). In these studies,
participants were given instructions regarding the propor-
tion of studied and unstudied items that would manipulate
response bias. At test, the participantscould respond R, K,
“guess” (G), or no recognition to each item. Although the
manipulation of response bias had no effect on R and K
responses, it did affect G responses. In contrast, a similar
study that manipulated response bias but did not give par-
ticipants the optionof a G response found that K responses
were affected by the manipulation (Strack & Förster,
1995). These results suggest that giving participants the
option of making G responses may influence whether or
not R–K is operationalized in terms of trace strength and
could potentially reduce the effects of one- and two-step
instructions on R and K responses.

EXPERIMENT 2

The purpose of Experiment 2 was to test the hypothesis
that includinga G response option would minimize the ef-
fects of one-step versus two-step instructions on response
bias. Similar to Experiment1, the decision-makingprocess
was manipulated by instructing the participants to make
the R–K–G decision in either one-step or two-steps. Includ-
ing the G category could potentially diminish the differ-
ence in K accuracy between the one and two step groups
that was seen in Experiment 1. If the participants in the
one-step condition were including low trace-strength
items among their K responses, giving them the option of
guessing should lead to fewer K response false alarms.

Method
Participants. The participants were 36 undergraduate students at

the University of California, Los Angeles. One additional participant
was tested but was eliminated from the analysis because of failure
to comply with instructions. Recruitment occurred on a voluntary
basis, and the participants received class extra credit for their par-
ticipation. They were randomly assigned to one of two groups. All
participants were tested individually.

Materials and Design. The lists of words from Experiment 1 were
used in this experiment. Again, a 2 ´ 2 between-subjects design was
used, with instructions (one-step vs. two-step instructions) and stim-
ulus set (Set A vs. Set B) varying between participants.

Procedure. The participants received the same study and distrac-
tor phase instructions as in Experiment 1. The instructions for the
test phase were modified from Experiment 1 to include a G response
category in both the one-step group and the two-step group. The final
paragraphs of the one-step instructions were modified to include the
following:

There will also be times when you do not remember the word, nor do you
know it, but you might want to guess that it was one of the words you saw
on the study list.

Thus, in the space next to each word, please write R to show that you con-
sciously recollect the occurrence of the word, K if you simply know that
the word was in the original study set, G if you’re guessing that the word
was studied, or N if you think the word was not presented.

The final paragraph of the two-step instructions from Experiment 1
was modified to state:

Thus, in the space next to each word you circled, please write R to show
that you consciously recollect the occurrence of the word, or K if you
feel you simply know that the word was in the original study set. Beside
words that you did not circle, please write G if they are words that you
didn’t confidently recognize, but you guess that they could have been in
the study set.

The same procedure was used for instructing the participants to
complete the test as in Experiment 1. Data from the participants who
were not able to justify their R or K responses or misinterpreted the
R–K distinction were excluded from the analysis (1 participant).

For each participant, the number of hits and false alarms for R and
K were totaled, and an A¢ score (Swets, 1996) was calculated for each
type of response.

Results
There were no differences in performance between the

two stimulus lists ( ps > .1). Figure 2 shows A¢ scores for
items that were labeled R, K, and G by the one-step and
two-step groups. The overall recognition A¢ was lower for
the one-step group than for the two-step group [one-step
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= .84; two-step = .90; t (34) = 2.26, p < .05]. The instruc-
tions did not have a reliable effect on R A¢ [t (34) = 0.32,
p > .1]. However, the K A¢ [t (34) = 3.34, p < .01] and the
G A¢ [t (34) = 2.43, p < .05] were reliably lower under the
one-step instructions than under the two-step instructions.
In the two-step condition, the G A¢ did not differ from
chance [t (17) = 1.13, p > .1], whereas in the one-step con-
dition the G A¢ was reliably lower than chance [t (17) = 2.3,
p < .05]. All other conditions led to performance that was
reliably better than chance performance (all ps < .05). In
addition, the overall recognition A¢ differed from the R A¢
only in the one-step condition [t (17) = 2.24, p < .05]. The
criterion (lcenter) for the recognition decision was reliably
more conservative under the two-step instructions than
under the one-step instructions [one-step lcenter = -0.20;
two-step lcenter = 0.28; t (34) = 3.97, p < .01]. However, the
criterion for the R decision did not reliably differ between
the two instruction groups [one-step Rlcenter = 0.95; two-
step Rlcenter = 1.10; t (34) = 1.18, p > .2].

A 2 ´ 2 ´ 2 (instruction group ´ response type ´ hits vs.
false alarms) ANOVA was also conducted (see Table 2).
There were main effects of instruction group [F(1,34) =
16.18, p < .01], response type [F(1,34) = 30.46, p < .01],
and hits versus false alarms [F(1,34) = 450.54, p < .01].
There was an interaction of instructions and hits versus
false alarms [F(1,34) = 4.64, p < .05]. This resulted from
the fact that the two-step group had a lower false alarm

rate than did the one-step group. Post hoc between-groups
t tests showed that the number of false alarms for the one-
step group exceeded the corresponding total for the two-
step group only for K [t (34) =3.23, p < .01] and G [t (34) =
3.37,p < .01] responses.There was an interactionof response
type and hits versus false alarms [F(1,34) = 78.85,p < .01],
which resulted from R responses being more accurate than
K responses and G responses.

Discussion
The aim of Experiment 2 was to examine whether pro-

vidingparticipantswith a “guess” response category would
influence the operationalizationof the R and K categories.
In Experiment 1, it appeared that the participants in the
one-step group were more prone to treat K responses as
guesses because the K hit rate was not reliably greater than
the K false alarm rate. Similarly, in Experiment 2, the K
false alarm rate remained reliably larger in the one-step
group than in the two-step group, whereas there was no
difference in the K hit rates. Although the G category did
not eliminate the difference in K accuracy between
groups, it did appear to improve K accuracy in the one-
step group. Provided with the G response alternative, the
participants in the one-step conditionwere able to reliably
discriminate old items from new items with the K re-
sponse.

In contrast to the effect on K responses, the participants’
R responseswere unaffectedby the instructionmanipulation.
R responses did not differ in accuracy between the one- and
two-step groups; both hit and false alarm rates were at
similar levels across groups. The increase in R hits seen in
the one-step group in Experiment 1 was not replicated.
Also in contrast to Experiment 1, there was not a reliable
shift in the R decisioncriterion due to instructions,although
the recognition decision criterion did become more liberal
under one-step instructions.

The accuracyof the participants’G responseswas greatly
affected by instructions. Although neither group was dis-
criminating at levels reliably better than chance using the
G response, G discrimination was somewhat better in the
two-step group than in the one-step group. In fact, the ac-
curacy of G responses was reliably lower than chance in
the one-step group. The difference in accuracy between
groups was the result of a higher false alarm rate in the
one-step group. The findings suggest that the decision-
making instructions influence the likelihood that unstud-
ied items will be endorsed as K responses or guesses.
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Figure 2. The mean (±SE) A¢ scores from Experiment 2 for
“remember,” “know,” and “guess” responses as a function of the
instruction group. Dotted line indicates chance performance.

Table 2
Remember–Know–Guess Performance in Experiment 2

RHit RFA KHit KFA GHit GFA

Condition M SEM M SEM M SEM M SEM M SEM M SEM

One-step .53 .05 .04 .01 .18 .04 .09 .02 .11 .02 .18 .03
Two-step .46 .04 .02 .01 .19 .03 .02* .01 .08 .01 .07* .02

Note—RHit and RFA refer to hit and false alarm rates for items identified as remembered. KHit and
KFA refer to items identified as known. GHit and GFA refer to items identified as guess. *Differ-
ence from one-step level ( p < .05).
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The present results do not completely confirm the pre-
dictionsgeneratedby the results of Experiment 1. Although
the G categorydid appear to improve K accuracy in the one-
step group, it did not improveK accuracy to levels achieved
in the two-step group. The overall effect of response al-
ternatives on K accuracy suggests that the one-step versus
two-step instructionshave a significant impact on the way
that K responses are operationalized, and it does not ap-
pear that simply giving participants the option of guessing
will override the effect of decision-making instructions.
These results are in contrast with those of Gardiner et al.
(1997), in which the inclusion of a guess response option
eliminated the effect of bias on K response rates. It may be
that the one- and two-step instructions affect participants’
decisionmaking in a way that is different from leadingthem
to believe that there are higher numbers of studied or un-
studied items.

The results of Experiment 2 do not fit neatly with either
a quantitativeor a qualitativeaccount of the difference be-
tween R and K responses. Although the influence of in-
structions on A¢ scores was limited to K and G responses,
consistentwith predictionsof a trace-strengthmodel (Hirsh-
man, 1998), a key prediction of the model was not con-
firmed. In particular, the A¢ for R responses in the one-step
condition was reliably greater than the corresponding A¢
for overall recognition performance, suggesting that R re-
sponses are not simply higher threshold responses but may
reflect distinct mnemonic processes. However, the pres-
ent results are also not entirely consistent with the view
that R and K responses reflect distinct states of awareness.
This model would predict that both R and K responses
shouldbe relatively robust to the effect of instructions,be-
cause participantsshouldbe able to consistentlyapply those
labels to distinct forms of memory. However, K responses
to lures were extremely sensitive to response instructions,
even when the participants were given the opportunity to
label items as guess responses.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Overall, we found that the way that participants are in-
structed to make the R–K decision can have an important
effect on their performance. In Experiment 1, response in-
structions affected R–K performance in a manner that was
largely consistent with the idea that the difference in mem-
ories labeledas R and K lies in the difference in the strengths
of those memory traces. However, in Experiment 2, pro-
viding the participants with the option of guessing may
have changed the way that R responses were operational-
ized so that they no longer simply reflected stronger mem-
ory traces. This suggests that instructions and response al-
ternativescan affect the way that participantsare using these
labels, rather than simply biasing their responses.

Because specific episodic recollections are unlikely to
occur for unstudied items, R false alarm rates should be
consistentlylow, despitebiasmanipulations.Across bothex-
periments, R responses to lures were infrequent and did
not increase significantlywith one-step instructions.In con-

trast, K responses to lures were consistentlymore frequent
under the one-step instructions.Thus, it appears that judg-
ments about familiarity are extremely sensitive to whether
or not the participant is first asked to confidently recognize
items.

One possible interpretationof the present results is that
both quantitative and qualitative differences in the mem-
ories could contribute to performance on the R–K task. K
responsesappear to be vulnerableto manipulationsthat shift
the response criteria, whereas R responses are relatively
more robust to thesemanipulations.R responsesmay reflect
a distinct form of memory, in that they are accompanied
by specific recollections of the encoding episode. Neu-
roimaging results are consistentwith this idea, in that only
R responses are accompanied by activation in the hip-
pocampus (Eldridge et al., 2000). K (and G) responses are
based on assessments of familiarity, a continuousvariable
that is a property of both targets and lures. K and G re-
sponses can be described in terms of a trace-strengthmodel,
whereas recollection is a separate process that contributes
to recognition performance. This interpretation is consis-
tent with the dual-process framework described by Yoneli-
nas (1994).

Another possibility is that the instruction manipulation
itself influenced whether the participants responded on
the basis of trace strength or on the basis of qualitativedif-
ferences between memories. Information about strength
may be the most salient aspect of a memory trace and thus
may be the information most accessible to metacognitive
judgments.When participantsare makingonlya singlejudg-
ment, the readily available trace-strength information may
have a primary influence, with high-strength items receiv-
ing R responses and lower strength items receiving K re-
sponses. The two-step instructions may have allowed the
participants to better evaluate the contents of each mem-
ory by separating the R–K decision from the old–new deci-
sion. The fact that, in Experiment 2, there was a significant
difference in the overall A¢ score between the instruction
conditions is consistent with the idea that participants are
approaching the test differently in the two conditions.

Another reason for the differences between instruction
conditionscould be that the one-step instructions required
the participantsto make a response for every item. The par-
ticipants may have been reluctant to give the N response
alternative to more than half of the items. In the two-step
condition, unrecognized items did not receive a response
and were simply left blank. In both experiments, there
were consistently fewer N responses in the one-step con-
dition than there were unrecognized items in the two-step
condition ( ps < .001). A tendency to use the N response
less often could have led to a criterion shift between the
two conditions.

The results of both experiments support the idea that K
responses can be readily influenced by the demand char-
acteristics of the task. A manipulation as subtle as influ-
encing whether the participants made the recognition and
R–K decision in one or two steps greatly influenced the
accuracy of those judgments. It seems likely that this vari-
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ability in response accuracy reflects an underlying differ-
ence in how participantsare using the K response.Even giv-
ing participants the opportunity to guess does not reverse
the effect of instruction on K responses, although it does
appear to improve K discriminability somewhat.

The present results, as well as those of Hicks and Marsh
(1999), underscore the importance of using the two-step
procedure in studies that use the R–K distinction. In the
original R–K recognition test, participants first indicated
which words they confidently recognized as having been
studied and then assigned an R or a K response to each
recognizeditem (Tulving,1985).However, other researchers
have used variationsof this original procedure, which may
influence performance. For example, participants have
been instructed to answer R, K, or N in a single judgment
(Brewer, Zhao, Desmond, Glover, & Gabrieli, 1998; Hen-
son et al., 1999; Yonelinas & Jacoby, 1995), thus elimi-
nating an initial recognition judgment prior to the R–K de-
cision. This modification may induce participants to treat
R–K judgments as measures of confidence.

In conclusion, the findings presented here recommend
that researchers adhere to a standard R–K procedure. In
order to ensure that the K response category is not used for
guesses only, it may be useful to employ the procedure that
Tulving(1985)originallyformulated, in whichR and K judg-
ments are made only for those items initially judged as
confidentlyrecognized.Failure to do so may further cloud
the issue of whether the R–K distinction is a useful con-
struct in memory research. In addition, the inclusion of a
G response category may also help to encourage more ac-
curate K responses. Finally, R responses may be applied
with greater validitywhen study conditionsencourage the
formationof distinctepisodicmemories for individualitems.
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